
SOUND ARGUMENT. Unfted States undertook to revise the SCHOOL TO TRAIN SERVANTS."I am not talking to you for effect: I WHEN TO EAT.ASSAIL. THE JEWS.coin-- I
as Iage laws, and they passed what is kno telling you what 1 honestly believe. Tauthe law of 1873. by which they reduced the ClaJcaga Hebrews Beaeat Slanders of "Free: Railway Man's Talk for Boaast tneae tacts home and think them over. IfLeading it If a Debats-M- a Qnestlma, Says D&

tney are not God s holy writ, then I bave Silver!am. Jaaaes H. Jaekaoa.not read history right. There is another Chicago Jew s ere indignant at the at A well-know- n physician, James IT.objection to this scheme, however, and tacks made on their coreligionists byupon higher grounds than dollars and
some of the free silver advocates. The

Jackson, says: It is a debatable ques-
tion bow often food is required to pre-
serve health, or aid in resoring it, bat

cents. It is that the whole plan is dishon-
est. It is an appeal to the ignorant and Jews of the country have been almostdishonest side of human nature. The

Money.
The great Auditorium at Chicago was

crowded to the doors on the evening
jf Saturday, the 26th. by an enthusi-
astic audience which assembled to hear
Melville E. Ingalh? talk on the mo..--y

question. After being duly introduced
isd warmly received by the railway
men present Mr. Ingalls said:

Thers are many quet ion involved In
this caranaign.but the one burning question

unanimous for a gold standard. The the important point is gained when sufclaim is made that it will help the farmer.

legal tender value of silver, by which theymade gold the standard.
"It was a righteous and proper law.

and one that was intended to put the com-
mercial interests of this country on a par-
ity with the other great civilized cations
of the world. It was a law which was
passed after weeks and months of de-
liberation, and the man who tells you It
was a crime, or passed surreptitiously. Is
either a knave or a fool. We got throughthe panic of 1S73 and we resumed January1. 1879, upon a gold basis.

"But the silver mine owners had taken
alarm at the overproduction of silver, and

Did you ever know the farmer to prosper political question has at no time come
in contact with their religions beliefs.
Their wrath has been invoked by flings

ficient nourishment is applied to make
good the continual waste of tissue, thus
keeping the body in repair and main

made in addresses bv Mrs, Lease, B. F. taining the normal expression of the
vital forces.Shively, of Indiana, "Coin" Harvey and

wnen tne other classes of people were in
poverty? What be needs is a market,and he can only get that market when our
workmen are well paid and fully em-
ployed. Some farmer who has somethingto sell, and who could dispose of It at a
higher price in these cheap dollars and
could use them In paying his debts, might
succeed, but there are very few farmers so
dishonest as to be caught by this bribe.

One Writer Thinks This the Only Rasa
edy for the Present situation.

Such a school should be w ell organ-
ized and equipped for the thoroaga
training of servants in all branches ot
household work. In the first place it
should have facilities for teaching pu-
pils how to bathe properly, to care for
their own bodies and their own clothes.
It should nave different deportments of
training, one for laundresses, another
for chambermaids, another for wait-
resses, another for cooks and another
for general housework serva uts, the last,of course, requiring a special condensed
course. On entrance young women or
girls should be classified as far as pos-
sible, according to their general in-

telligence and ability as well as the em-
ployment for which they wish to be
fitted. The first work given should be
the washing of the kitchen-war- e, the
sweeping of the kitchen, and the scrub

is this: Shall this government of ours, re-- Lbenezer "akeley. To fulfill the demands cf the system.cardiess of any other government, estab-
lish the free coinage of silver at the ratio
of sixteen to one. which means that six

In the Beform Advocate, the weekly
to protect themselves they raised the crythat silver was demonetized, and in an
evil moment, in 1S78, there was passed what
was known as the Bland bill, by which

the blood should be kept in condition
to nutrify all the tissues of the body.publication edited bv Dr. Emil li.teen ounces of silver shall be made equal Ilirsch. the doctor pays his respects to I neither falling below nor rising aboveThere is something in the man who tillsto one ounce of gold, so far as the gov the silverites thus:ernment can make It. and it means that the a healthful standard of nutritive power.owner of silver bullion, whether It has It Is becoming more painfully rat-- As the process of nutrition, involving
the removal of waste and the assimilabeen dug- out of the mines of Colorado or ent as tne campaign proceeds that in ad

dition to the other elements from whichin the dark retreats of Siberia or in South
America, or. perhaps, may have been tion of new material, take place morethe ey forces are recruited,
bought In the markets of New Toi-- k or Lon large sprinkling of anti-Semit- es is

the government was authorized to pur-
chase and coin S2.GijQ.000 of silver a month.
Not content with this, in 1&30, they passedwhat was known as the Sherman law, by
which the government was to purchase
4.500,000 ounces of silver a month, and to
coin dollars or Issue silver certilcates for
the same They loaded up the country
with this useless currency, for nobody took
the silver dollars: they are In the vaults
at Washington to-da- y; but they so load-
ed up the country that In 1SS3 we had a
great panic. This panic forced the re

rapidly in some cases than in others, no
don, shall have the right to take the sil marching under the banner of him who absolute rule can be laid down as to the

Mother Earth that gives him rugged hon-
esty, and on the 3d of November the re-
turns from the rural districts. In my hum-
ble opinion, will surprise Mr. Bryan sand
his friends.

"My friends. I have heard much talk
about the coercion of railway employes
by railway corporations. I do cot believe
there is a particle of truth in It. So faras I am concerned, the dearest right that
belongs to a freeman is that to vote as he
pleases. Years ago, when I had but few
friends and no influence, it was the op-
portunity of my life to vote as I pleased. 1

hope to do so so long as life shall last, and

ver bullion, which he can purchase for 53 would have humanity crucified on a cross
of silver. Observant minds have expecttents on the dollar, or which costs him

that to produce, to the mints of the United frequency of eating, but in general it
may be said that nourishment must beed as much from the beginning. The bing of the floor and tables in short.States and receive therefrom silver dol- - twaddle about the conspiracy of the adequate to prevent deteriation of the every pupil shonld be tanght the workRothschilds, which for the last few years blood. The average man in active life

n rs which shall be stamped as (rood for
UO cents on the dollar In the payment of

all dues to the United States and In the peal of the Sherman law and left us upon a has been dinned Into our ears, was a tit- - of a kitchen maid. After that, even
though she intends to fit herself for arequires daily from 16 to 23 ounces ofting prelude to the shrieks of Mrs. Leasegold basis.settlement of all debts between you and and the latest deliverer of poor, goldbug- -"The panic of 1SS3 was caused by our at food, free from water, representing be special department, she should bo-taug-

to sweep and dust carpeted.
ridden mankind. Mr. Ahlwardt. Of thetempt to bolster up silver. v e had purme?

"When Mr. Bryan first started on his
so long as I have the power every man
connected with me. high or low. shall have
the right on election day to deposit his
ballot for whomever he sees fit. This I

populistic woman agitator such ranting
tween three or four pounds of the or-

dinary nutritive substances. Xow,chased too much. Issued too many certificanvass he undertook to say that free rooms, and next to do plain w&shingandindiscretion cannot astonish; neither Iscates, and. like many Individuals, who
put out too many notes, our creditors beroinage would raise the price of silver from it a matter of surprise that the worthy scientifically it would seem to be of I ironing, these being among the thingsbelieve to be the sentiment of every rail- -

apostle of Aryan-Teuton- ic civilization forcame frightened and questioned our credit.55 cents an ounce, its present price, to
$1.29, or from 53 cents on the dollar to 300 little consequence when this amount isway manager in tnis country. Ail we sa which every domestic should know howrevenue only should attempt to earn hisand the result was the panic of 1S93. We to do well.t our employes is that we believe that

this proposition of Bryan's is fatal to thehad a change of administration, and my campaign stipend by singing his famil-
iar tune. Rut that American politicians ofdemocratic friends, or rather the populistic An ordinary dwelling-hous-e might beprosperity of the country, to the prosperity

taken into the system, but practicallyit does make considerable difference.
First, it is necessary to prevent exhaus-
tion of the nutritive elements in the

sound common sense should indulge Inof the railways, and fatal to your Interestring of that party, concluded they would
make a new tariff law, and they made utilized for the school. The basement,

which should be well lighted, could besuch tactics is another proof that thisas employes. v e ask you carefully
read and consider, so that on election dayone which would not produce enough rev-

enue to run the government. The result
whole sixteen to one business borders on
Insanity, or has at least the effect of hyp blood, and second to guard against any j fitted up as a laundry, capable ofyou may vote as your judgment and con

science dictate.was that we had a deliciency; and when
the gold reserve began to go down, these notizing Into imbecility otherwise rational

minds. There may not be many JewishThere is something higher In this cam
functional digestive disturbance, thus I commodating a large number of wom-- p

red tiding an abnormal manifestation I en. to be classified as they advance lain the organs of digestion. In other I skill in the department. There must begentlemen refused to pass a law that w juld voters in Indiana, but it Is a very poorpaign than the mere cheating of youraU In the sale of bonds. creditors: it is the question of the honor policy for the popocratic candidate for gov Mlwords, if the demands upon the diges-l- a head laundress to look after those"The populist thought then he saw the of the country, which is of more conse ernor to designate them as "hook-nose- d
hour to destroy the credit of the govern Shyiock, simply because he thinks them live functions are too frequent there is under her, and inspectors to decidequence than a few dollars which you may

make by beating a bondholder. Can youment and force his scheme, and had it not adherents of the gold standard. ft liability to irritation, exhaustion, in when a woman is capable of promotion.been for the noble stand of that honest afford for the sake of paltry gains, even Weakness of the Cause Betrayed.man. Crover Cleveland, they would have In a city of 5,000 inhabitants such aif you could make them (which 1 deny), to 'Billingsgate Is not argument As flammation, and the whole train of
functional disorders. Overloading theruined the credit of this country. I never laundry might easily be madewas a great admirer of his, but I pay my rule, its use in political debate betraysweak and losing cause. stomach tends tea produce the same ortribute to him since the day when he said

disgrace your country? Bryan talks about
England supporting McKinley: the fact is.
If an Englishman wanted to do us harm
he could not do it any better than by aiding
Bryan and his populistic crowd. No man
could desire anything worse to happen to

The appeal to class prejudice, to sec

rents on the dollar. That was his Madison
5juare speech, but as he began to go west
and catch the populist brother he soon left
that and dropped down to his nt dol-
lar. He might Just as well, because there
Is no more chance of raising silver to 100
cents by the establishment of free coinage
in this country than there Is in turning
the hand back on the dial. What is coin-
age? I am going into some of these ele-
mentary truths ht to pet the ideas
all before you in consecutive thought.

The question of making a coin legal ten-
der has no effect outside of the country
where the law was enacted. When people
talk about raising the price to par. they for-tr- et

about the immense production of sil-
ver. It has grown In 20 years from

ounces to 175.000.000 ounces, and at
the same time the use of It for commercial
transactions has decreased; and this in-
crease of 175,009,000 ounces has gone on
in spite of this low price, and will any of
you gentlemen who are familiar with busi-
ness methods tell me what would be the
production if, instead of selling at 65 cents
an ounce. It sold at an ounce?

"For the last hundred years In the coin-
age of Europe the ratio cf silver and gold
was about one to fifteen and one-hal- f, that
is. that one ounce of gold should equal
fifteen and one-ha- lf ounces of silver In
value. It rarely was less than one to
fourteen, never greater than one to six-
teen; and the demands of silver and gold
for commerce work were so great that
their commercial values were kept at about

similar conditions. Habit largelv con--the credit and honor of this country should The first floor of the training schooltionalism, to greed and passion whichbe upheld. The moment Mr. Cleveland trols the times of eating, but habit is j should be devoted to the cooking de--has characterized most of the utterances ofmade his bond sale In that fateful Febru
many famous pleaders for the 'restorationary, 1S95, business began to improve. You his country than would happen if the popu orten lormea witnout regora to any ne-- I paitment. It should have several kitch-cessi- ty

on the part of the organism, and I ens where women in different stages ofmen who work In the shops ana In tne Df silver will be remembered by future
historians as the saddest of all the manylists should succeed. It would allow the

nation to live, but dishonored. Think ofstores know It, sad phenomena of this year's campaign.The spring and summer and fall of I'Sa
may be arranged with equal facility to advancement co-.il- d work under an

to longer or shorter intervals pert leader. The different departmentsas may be desired. in cookery could be made rt-

None who love this country and its instl'saw a fairly good business and it was In
what It is for a nation like ours to live
without honor, to have the linger of scorn
pointed at us by the civilized world as thecreasing all the time. What stopped it? tutions but must deplore this spirit and

will resent it at the ballot box. To the
popocratic candidate for the governorshipWhy. in the winter of 1895-- 6 this same rev The quality of food hits also an im-- I ing bv having lunch counters whereone great nation, witn lu.wu.uw oi people,enue bill failed to produce enough rev portant bearing on this subject. Per-- I men could go in with their dinner-pail- sthat deliberately debased Its coinage to

cheat its bondholders. You would not eire of Indiana belongs the honor of having enenue: the treasury was getting empty and tons who live on stimulating articles of I and have served to them from thuthe same populist senators, in pursuance to hold up your head when you went cu
diet, including tea. coffee, animal flesh I kitchens of the less skilled pupils hotof this country to another land. Even he

larged the scope of this damnable spirit
by dragging into the controversy the de-
mons of religious bias. 'Hook-nose- d Shy-lock- s.'

'agents of Rothschild." etc.. are
of the conspiracy that they had made to
ruin this country or force the free coinage South American republics would despise in considerable quantities, cond ments I soup, tea, coffee and other plain food.of silver, refused any remedial legislation. you- - They are on a silver basis because or alcohoiic stimulants, seem to require I while a restaurant of a better classsome of the choice bits of rhetoric to keepthey cannot help it.and the whole world took alarm, and the
result was a panic commenced, which has food oft?ner than those who choose an 1 might be sustained from the work ofcompany with the 'crown of thorns and'Nearly four centuries ago Copern'C'Js,increased and it will increase and grow the old philosopher, announced to the king the 'cross of gold. will the American I tinstimu la ting diet. The reason is that

people tolerate this woeful degeneration I , ,,-- i iuntil this country settles once fi.r all that of Poland some truths which time has ot
those who were more thoroughly
trained. Another source of income
might be secured by filling orders forIts currency shall be honest. lessened the value of. Among other things oi parufan ztiii: v e www it uvi i , . 1 ,

It is true, most of the Jews are believ- - I " acrIU:"S ucouuThe Bryan crowd will tell you that we he said that the nation that debases it ers in the maintenance of the gold stand- - I exists for an additional quantity which I special dishes, or for whole meals.cannot prosper on a gold basis: in fact, coinage decays and perishes. Are you, withthe bulk of all their campaign is made up ard. 'iney tnins it is a sacrea cuiy oi K exDrwsed bv a sense of hunger or tint.- - n tnhle wachino-- oh;,,your intelligence, going to allow this greatof assertions without proof, and it is al country of ours to decay and perish in the glass, and polishing silver could beways hard to prove a negative, but in this weakness as tne result of reaction fromiion. They have come to this, their po- -
litical faith, not because they are under I the stimulants taken; and this reactionattempt at beating a few bonanoiaers?

This nation is the -st hope of man. Herecase we have the best proof in the world
of the falsity of their statement. In 1S73,
they tell you, silver was demonetized. the dominion of Rothschild or any other I tisuallv asserts itself more imperativelyhas been the experiment of a free govern

taught in connection with the restau-
rant.

The upper floors shonld consist of a.
parlor and various apartments, where

European banker. In all probability there than the natural desire fr food, whenYou all know that on the first day of Janu ment. So far we have kept our honor as we
received it from our fathers, pure and un Ihere has been no undue stimulationare not 50 Jews all told in the Lnite btates

who have ever had any dealins-- s with
Messrs. Rothschild. The Rothschilds caretarnished, and the question presented to .lrue nutger is always a can irom tne servants conld be trained in cleanings

ary. Is7!, this country resumed specie pay-
ments upon a gold basis. We have the
census reports of 15S0 and 1S90 and there-
fore it is easy for us to compare the

each and ail to-d- ay is whether we shall
issues of the body for nutritive maheed the call of duty and, regardless of dusting, window-washin- g, care ofnothing for Judaism, and we as little for

them. The fable of Rot:ischild's suprem-
acy over the Jews In the ITnited Statesparty, crush this attempt to dishonor tne terial, while much of the so-call- hunprogress of the country in this period of nation and hand it dowu to our children un ger is merely an expression of irritationor those of any other part of the world, isulliKl and lair as It was when we re

that price. There never was a government
In the last two centurtes who attemptedto coin silver and gold at a ratio different
from their commercial ratio. The first at-
tempt at the experiment is the one Mr.
Bryan wants us to make in this country.

"Other civilized nations of Europe, fol-

lowing England's example, adopted the
gold standard, but continued to coin sil-
ver until 1871, when Germany after the war
with France concluded she could take the
large subsidiary she had received, put the
country on gold, and establish her com-
mercial integrity with the gold standard.
This produced so much silver for sale that
the Latin union found themselves being
flooded with silver, and gold being driven
iuL In 1S71 the Latin union, which was

stronger than the American nation of
"to-da- y, found themselves being flooded
with silver, which was driving out gold,
although silver was then a trifle under
the value of gold. The mints of France
were so full of silver that they couldn't

. coin it in two years, and the result of it
was in 173 they limited the coinage of
five-fran- c pieces, and in 1S7G the Latin
union entirely suspended the free coinageof silver.

"This statement is so Important that I
neg your attention while I repeat It. The
TSi ynn populists claim that if this nation
of TC.MO.OW people establish the free coln--ag- e

of silver at sixteen to one. It will have
the effect at once of raising its price to

cf the ;:rves of the stomach arisingan invention worthy of minds that sticeived it?"
credit the origin of the cholera to wells

lamps and all kinds of second work.
From this department servants could
be sent out by the hour or day to sweep,
dust or act as housemaids.

With the training given in this way
a thoroughly competent laundress, if

irom in ;! ii min at ion or irritative condiMAINTAINING THE PARITY. nolsoned bv Jews. tions as ihe result of reaction from pre"Nor are the Jews Inclined to give their
vious stmnlationAn Important Statement from Secretary support of sound money because they be

Carlisle. Persons living on stimulating foods.
In a letter to an inquirer who asks she were a fairly industrious and intel-

ligent worker, should be graduated inwhen called upon to fotego an accus
long to the creditor classes. v ere a pou
taken to-d- ay of the Jews in the United
States it would at once come to light that
more than S5 per cent, of them are borabout the maintenance of silver dollars tomed meal, complain of weakness.

ten years when we had this standard of
value which they tell you is so destructive
to business.

"I have examined these statistics and
you also know from your own observation
that there never was a country prosperedas did these United States of America upon
this gold basis from IsSO to ISM. In tne
whole history of the Anglo-Saxo- n race,
looking down through centuries, I defy anyman to show me a period when the race
made such advances as it did during that
time, when the workmen had so much
work and received such pay for it in good,
honest money, when the trader prospered,when the ships sailed the seas and broughthome a profit, as in the period from lh0
to 1&90, when we were doing business on a
gold standard.

'Take the railway business, which Is

now in circulation at a parity with gold "eoneness" and hunger, to a far greaterrowers, debtors, who would lose at least perhaps six months. After the first-mont-

she might be paid a small sum.
for her services. The cooks might alsoMr. Carlisle makes the statement that degree than those who live on an nn- -temporarily notning ny a reuuuu

their indebtedness, by such means as Mr.
Bryan would have legalized.

if it was deemed necessary the secre-

tary of the treasury would redeem the begin to have small wages after thediet. As a jnle meals re-
cur too frequentlv, compelling the or-- first month. Ai least two years wouldJews as Toiler.

We have among the toiling masses assilver dollars in gold. Xo secretary of pans of d gestion to undergo the phy- -
probablv l)e quired for a rook towhich follows the thoron h,T trained in everv branch ofthe treasury ever has done so, and we Unre a nronortion of Jews as our number

introduction oi iooa into tne stomacn I x, - , . ,
rt i n rr 4 n t oftrtlri-x- r ' I ' hncn li ahnp-

do not know that any secretary of the
treasury has ever stated before that he
would do so, but the conditions have
not been such heretofore as to call for period a pathological or abnormal con-- .., ra,citv short Id tr,!nl t.--

in reference to the whole population of the
country would lead us to expect. And still,
even among these debtors and toilers,
most of us will not countenance repudia-
tion. Why not? We may not have learned
in our religious schools about crowns of
thorns and crosses of gold or silver. Even
the old Jewish law would not tolerate

is set which results in lackgestion up Tak t- - hole .STKlnsibilitv of nlan- -
any statement upon the subject- - cf secretion or changes the character of , i

ning and cooking elaborate luncheonsAs is common knowledge, silver dol he fluid contents of the stomach to

more familiar, perhaps, to some of us than
anything else, and which is one of the
greatest Industries of the country. In ISaO
the earnings of the railways of the United
States were $615,000,000, in 1S90 they had in-
creased to $964,000,000. In Isiil 461,000 men
were employed in this business, and in
IKK) 704.000. Now, my friends, don't let the
populists get you away from this fact, that
all this Increase was upon a gold standard,
and It was only stopped by an attempt of
the silver people to debase our standard,
and if on November 3 this populistic snake

lars are not redeemable in gold, yet and dinners, as well as in the mastery of
economical and healthful cookery forsuch an extent the fermentation and the

while the bullion value in a silver dollar
crucifixion. The Aryan Romans Invented
this gentle mode of execution. But we all
have learned the decalogue; we all have
been taught that 'an ephah shall be an

evervdav life. Wages shonld increaseis only about 53 cents, still the silver
dollar circulates on a parity with the ephah' and 'a hm shall be a hm; that by

with gain in skill. The cook would find
compensation for the longer course in.
the high wages which her certificate

formation of gas follow. TCnquestion-abl- y

the majority of people would be
better in health to take but two meals
a day, breakfast at eight or nine o'clock
in the morning, and dinner at five or six
in the afternoon. Western KuraL

calling a foot a yard, the yard is only agold dollar. One reason assigned for
foot, and 3 cents are not a dollar wnateverthis is that the silver dollars are re the government stamp may say to me con- -that is killing our credit is crushed we

may look for a development in the next Would enable her to demand. The time
required for training in any department

ceived by the government in payments trarv
There Is no sucn tmng as a jewisn voie.to itself, which is a form of redemption.ten years that wul even surpass the devel-

opment of the ten years I have Just been
speaking of. Give us an honest standard

would depend upon intelligence andWe Jews are indifferent to the religion A ZOOLOGICAL DIVERSION.The other reason given is that the gov of the candidates. Our pulpits have time adaptability.and good credit and we will outstrip the and again protested against the dragging The certificates given by the training'of our Judaism Into politics, v e vote asworld.
"I trust I have shown conclusively to

ernment has pledged itself to maintain
the silver dollars which it has issued at
a parity with gold, which, of course,
might mean that the government

American citizens ana not as memoers oi school should be proof of skill, com-
petence and integrity; they should stateryour minds that the result of Mr. Bryan's our religious community. Our religion

Story of aa Eleptaant Who Indulged tat
Practical Jokes.

The elephant at the Jardin des
Plantes, at Paris, used to play his visit-
ors a trick which could not have been
thought of but by an animal of such

oniv in so far affects our politics as it exactly what the servant is fitted to do.would redeem the dollars in gold under teaches us that the ballots shall be as sa and they should be so conscientiouslycred as anything that uod has enjoined,
given that a housekeeper might rest as--that honesty and righteousness exalt

intelligence. His house opened upon in mrd that she knew exactly the eana- -nation, and their absence must reoouna tc
a people's shame and lead to its downfi.ll.

But let tne silver aavocates continue ic inciosure caiiea tne Liepnant s park, l bilities of the servant. Throughout tt
containing a pond, in which he would I course earnest effort should be made trring the changes on the 'hook-nose- d Shy- -

lay himself under the water, concealing impress upon the pupils the idea ofIocks' and they will indeed create and solid
even-- part of him except the very endify the 'Jewish" vote. Their side will lose

also the 20 per cent, who among us maj moral obligation. Servants shonld be
made to realize the dignity of their
work, and the important part its faithhm been misled by tne suver tneonsta of his trunk a mere speck, that would

hardly be noticed by a stranger to thaLet the echo of sucn appeals to tne mean-es- t
and lowest of all prejudices be heard in animal's habits.

the Jewries of our clues, ana not one oi A crowd would assemble around thethe thousand Jewish workmen, lnciinea a inclosnre, and. not seeing him in it.otherwise they might be to embrace popu would watch in expectation that helism, will fobow a flag among tne man)
claims to recognition of which is also th

certain contingencies. It is on this
pledge that Secretary Carlisle bases the
statement that he would redeem silver
dollars in gold if that policy shonld be
necessary in order to maintain the pari-
ty. After reciting that these silver dol-
lars had been received by the people on
the faith of this pledge made by the gov-
ernment, he says:

"It Is not doubted that whatever can be
lawfully done to maintain equality In the
exchangeable value of the two metals will
be done whenever It becomes necessary,
and, although silver dollars and silver cer-
tificates have not, up to the present time,
been received in exchange for gold, yet, if
the time shall ever come when the parity
cannot be otherwise maintained, such ex-

changes will be made. It Is the duty of the
secretary of the treasury and all other
public officials to execute in good faith the
policy declared by congress, and whenever
he shall be satisfied that the silver dollar
cannot be kept equal in purchasing power
with the gold dollar, except by receivingit in exchange for the gold dollar, when
such exchange is demanded. It will be his
duty to adopt that course."

This statement, coming from the sec

would Boon issue from the house.
glorious prestige oi navug naturaiizec
anu-benuus- m on una incrouui wu m But, while they were gazing about,

a copious sprinkling of water would1actor in politics.
juaetorae aseanng trair. fall upon them, and ladies and gentle

par. regardless of the fact that its com-
mercial ratio is thirty-tw- o to one. There
is no better way of disproving an as-- -
Hertion of this kind than by pointing out en
exact instance of the kind In the past,and fortunately in this case we nave It.
In 1S"72 and 1S73 the Latin union was friend-
ly to silver, and was anxious to maintain Its
free and unlimited coinage with gold at
the ratio of fifteen and one-ha- lf to one.

"In th Latin union were France, Swit-
zerland. Italy and Belgium nations con-
taining about 71.000.ttM of people, or more
than our present population. The commer-
cial val'je of silver at that time was about

to one. compared with gold, and
yet. with this small difference, and with
the friendly feeling of these great nations,
with this immense population behind them,
they fo'.md their mints clogged with sil-
ver, gold leavinir their countries, and theywere for-e- d in 1S73 to limit the free coinageof the five-fra- nc pieces.

"Does anyone know of anything that has
tan?ptred since 1S73 that would render
successful any attempt to do now what
failed then, especially when we consider
further that It failed In 1S73 with the com-
mercial value of silver at about seventeen
to one, and now it is thirty-tw- o to one?
The production f gold has increased so
much since the discovery in California,
the growth of credits has been so greatthat the need of money Is not so great as
It was, and the commercial world has
found that the great transactions and ex
changes have to be conducted with gold,
with silver as a subsidiary coin. Such is
the history cf the use of silver In Europe,which country to-d- ay has gold as a stand-
ard, but still uses silver In large quantitiestor domestic transactions, but without free
coinage, and with its legal tender quali-
ties limited. In other words, the standard
of value of Europe is the same as that of
the United States.

Xow, consider this: Alexander Hamil-
ton overvalued silver at three per cent.
Thomas li. Kenton overvalued gold at aVut
four per cent., and yet ao unerring was
the law of trade that In the first place It
lrove out gold, and in the next place it

drove out silver. Can you tell me by
wiiat process our populist friends think
they will keep their gold and silver in
circulation side by side, after they estab-
lish the free coinage of silver at sixteen
to one, when the commercial ratio is tiiir-tj-t-

or thirty-thre-e to one?
"Probably one per cent would turn the

tide, and the result la that if you estab-
lish the free coinage of silver to day at
sixteen to one you will drive out the 1600.-uu.u- co

of gold you have In the country,and that will contract your currency
about one-ha- lf and will produce a panicthe like of which the present bard times
would be as a summer cloud before a hur-
ricane. There are some things you can
deny, but there are other great unwritten
truths that cannot be disputed, and the
fact that the free coinage of silver by this
couDtry to-d- ay would drive out geld is an
indisputable fact to any honest, sensible
man. This gold Is now in the hands of
the banks for the purpose of discounts,

nd you and I and everybody who borrows
money gets the benefit of it,

"In 2S55. when the war was ended, the
government paid off ita obligations, ex --

oept the greenbacks. In l7t It undertook
to Increase the Issue, and It was only
saved by the veto of Gen. Grant. The ques-
tion was fought out in 187a and 187. and
the greenback fellows were beaten and
we resumed specie payments January 1.
1K79. in 1373, when there wasn't a dollar
of specie circulating, when there hadn't
been a silver dollar coined for years,
when, if It had been coined. It would not
nave circulated, but would have been

melted down and sold, the congress of the

Levi A. Kliel, an attorney, in the samf men.

ful performance plays in the happiness
and health of the home, and so of tho
nation. They shonld be taught that;
their work is as essential to the moral
and physical well-bein- g of humanity as
that of the teacher, the doctor or the mi ter,

and that it demands just as mncb.
unselfishness and conscientiousness.
In this connection it might be well to es-
tablish a training school for mistresses
and other members of the family, that
the idea of moral obligation might not
be all on one side. Carrie Xiles Whit-com- b,

in Century.
Her Dog as sTtaggege.

A young lady with a peg doe tied no

would run for shelter under the trees.publication says this:
Thu cross of gold and crown of thorns'

rhetoric of Mr. Bryan has borne its fruit. looking up at the clear sky and wonder-
ing whence such a shower could come.Mrs. Lease, OI avansas. m oer recent at--

iruments' in favor oi tne tree coinage oi Immediately afterward, however.suver, uniuuiiwcu . "r. nuns ewau
bugs:' Mr. Snively. of Indiana, democratic
candidate for governor, has taken occa-
sion to remark that 'every hock-nos- ec

Shylock from Jerusalem to Omaha" is foi
crrtiri standard, and Herr Ahlwardt. the

they would see the elephant rising slow-
ly from his bath, evincing, as it seemed,
an awkward joy at the trick that he had
played.

scheme cannot raise the price or sliver,but that it will drive our gold out of cir-
culation, that it will contract our curren-
cy and produce a panic- that the present
hard times are not caused by the gold
standard, that our greatest developments
in the past have been when we were on
that standard, and we can only hope for
future developments by continuing it.
This, however, is cot the populist idea.

The talk about raising the price of sil-
ver was gotten up when the populists
thought they had some chance in the east,and did not care to disturb capital and in-
vested Interest. Long since they have
given this up and now they talk about the
large sums due the aVondholders and cred-
itors and that we must have a cheaperdollar with which to pay these debts. Who
are the great creditors of this country?Not the eastern bondholder that Bryan ia
his wild trip over the country abuses.

The great creditor Is the wage-earne- r.

The country owes him more each month,
many fold, than Is due to all the bondhold-
ers. Take the railways of this country,for an example: each year nearly $500,000,-00- 0

Is paid out to their employes in wages.If you adopt the scheme of the populist and
debase your currency you take from these
men more than fl00.o00.000. For 25 years
yon bave tolled and worked in order to
get your wages advanced to where theyare now. and In one day. If this scheme
succeeds November 3. you reduce your
wages anywhere from SS to 90 per cent.

"Ton may ask me how this Is done.
Simply thus: the result always In any coun-
try on the debasement of the standard is
a rise in the cost of the necessaries of life.
If to-d- ay the dollar a day you are getting
buys ten pounds of meat and that meat
goes up to 20 cents a pound, you get but
five pounds with your dollar: If for a dol-
lar a day you are buying 20 pounds of
sugar and Its price goes up to ten cents a
pound, your dollar gets you but ten
pounds, and you must either use leas
meat and sugar or yon must get irore
pay. This history of the world proves con-
clusively, and no one knows It better
than the workingman. that tne last thingto rise is wages.

"In reference to railway wages. It
would be impossible in any event to get
them Increased. The same band which
proposes to debase the coinage proposes to
reduce the railway rates. If it did cot,
competition laws would fix them. The
railways can earn no more, and it will be
paid them in silver worth one-ha- lt the
present prices. Most of the bonds of the
railways are payable In gold, and this sil-
ver has to be reduced to a gold basis, and
many of the railways, even with the great-
est economy, would be forced into bank-
ruptcy" under free coinage: in any event,
it would involve less work and gre ter evn-om-y.

which means idle men and less

In the course of time his amusementjew Dalter, appiauus ri j m.x as me
anti-Semi- te candidate. Before the Chi-
cago convention 'Coin' Harvey, in te.

had paid the Jews a left-hand- ec

iment. bv stating that hte v are vera
became generally known, and the mo
ment the water began to rise from his

in a shawl strap attracted considerable
attention on a Metropolitan car from
Georgetown the other day. The pug-wa-

wrapped in a small rug to protecth?m from the straps, and seemed Quite.
resDectable and honest, as a class, bui trunk the spectators would take fl igh t.

at which he appeared exceedingly de-

lighted, getting- up as fast as he could contented to be carried in this new.
through their excessive shrewdness mow
of them become "money changers.' anc
Kbeneser Wakeley. In his noisome 'Anglo-Judea-

Conspiracy.' was guiity of man
libels upon our people. A little Investiga-
tion would enable us to cite other instance!
in which the silverites have attempted tt
make capital out of anti-Jewi- sh

to see the bustle he had caused. Spare fashion, which left his head and legsfree. The conductor glanced inquiringMoments.

retary of the treasury, is one of great
importance, and must be accepted as
the statement of policy of the treasury
department, at least for this adminis-
tration. While Mr. Carlisle declares
that silver dollars should be redeemed
in gold if that policy shall be necessary
in order to preserve the parity, he ex-

presses the belief that the means at
present employed for maintaining the
parity will be found sufficient if the
present policy is adhered to and the
coinage of silver kept within reason-
able limits. Chicago Record (Ind.).

tTThe popocratic managers have the
gag ready and are only waiting for an
opportunity to slip it into Bryan

ly at the bundle of dog- as the young"lady tendered her fare with thisflam Cats-a- t,

Take four quarts of damson plums;
The first mention of coffee in TEInsrland I wasn na drain, then pour over them "You see, I'm going awar on the trainstatute books is ir. the year I66O, when one 1uart of " atr in a porcelain kettle. end I want to take Punch with me

They would put him away off in thea duty of four pence was laid on every I ooit 'owiy onui lenaer, tnen pass
irallon of coffee made and sold: and in I throuPh a meTe aI1 thp PnIP and as much aggags car if he were free, so I carrvK5 Kino- - fTharles isirtieri a nroelama-- 1 " " ' acme anu

return the pulp to it; add 1 cupfulstion to shut up the coffee houses be
him in my shawl strap. He's baggage,this way, and they can't object to him
In the passenger car. Whv. T ha. -or sugar, two teaspoonfuls of cinnamon.cause they were seminaries of sedition- -month-- Th- - McKinley managers appeal teaspoon ful of ground cloves, one of friend who carried her pet oust all npThe French, first conveyed some plants

to Martinique in 1727, whence they allspice; simmer slowly until thickto be the only ones w ho are willing v
let him talk. Chicago Post- - Europe that way." Washington Post.

probably spread to the neighboring enough, then put into bottles, cork and
keep in a cool place. N. T. Ledger.To Chin Hi Yi Pum, the Lew Corean Obligl.g.

"John." said Mrs. Wilbur, "whv don'tCharles le Chauve was comnletely
islands.

The higrhest spot inhabited by human
beings on this globe is "the Buddhist

minister, the American ice cream came
as a discovery and an inspiration- - Pum bald. It is said that lie had not a you brush that fly off the top of yourhead. He's been there three minntejrJ"e:ngle hair on head or face. Eyebrows

and eyelashes were both completely "Oh, let him stay," said John. "I'm
has it with every meal and sometimes
orders it --between meals. Americas
girls would take naturally to Chin.

cloister of Ilanle. Thibet, where SI
monks live at an altitude of 1000 feet. not using the top of my head just now.".tacking.

i


